
Great people, better results. Talent Hiring software, powered by AI!



The average
job opening attracts

Do you know!

job opening attracts
250 resumes.

(Glassdoor)



How many days
it takes average to 
acquire
a new hire?a new hire?



27
working days

Billions of hours are being 
wasted for Inefficiencies in wasted for Inefficiencies in 

the existing recruiting 
model around the world.



It’s no surprise easy.jobs helping to 
hire right candidate fast

Every 3 out of 10

Source: smallbiztrends

Every 3 out of 10
startups fail because of 
wrong hiring



Recruiting system is broken



can help to hire faster and right 
people with its   AI Technology



Meet Dina.

She recently started her first startup company to 
solve women's safety at the road through an app. solve women's safety at the road through an app. 

Her startup was growing fast but feared she didn't 
have experience in hiring people to expand her team.



She was getting 300+ 
resumes for her job post.

She is confused which one She is confused which one 
she should have shortlisted.



Meet Alim.
He graduated from a small town university and he 
grew his skill in digital marketing by his own. 

Trying to get a job that is perfect for him but not 
getting a call after submitting his resume to 100 
companies. Getting a job seems a challenge to him 
with no experience.



A messy and complex hiring system left Alim unemployed and 

stopping Dina to grow her team and business. 



Then, Dina discovered 
easy.jobs AI based 
hiring software
AI based scoring system now shortlisted top candidates 
for her. Now she is more confident and getting 
interviews with only the top 3 candidates. 



A simple scoring system

Dina called alim and took a 30 min interview over the Dina called alim and took a 30 min interview over the 

phone and she is interested to hire him. Dina is very happy 

that she got her right candidate.



From outsider to star
Alim became the employee of the month, helped Dina 

to acquire 500K install for her app. Dina's app is now 

helping more women to be safe at the road. Dina is helping more women to be safe at the road. Dina is 

thinking to hire more people to take her company next 

level with easy.jobs.



More than 192 million people in 
the world is unemployed. 

THAT’S MORE THAN THE

POPULATION OF 
VIETNAM, VIETNAM, 
THAILAND AND
TAIWAN
COMBINED
Source: ilo.org



The Solution
Our mission is to open up a world of job possibilities for 

all. Inefficiencies in the existing recruiting model mean 

the right talent and the right job don’t always end up 

together. easy.jobs’s vision is to create a solution where 

job seekers get jobs faster, and hiring teams get the job seekers get jobs faster, and hiring teams get the 

most qualified candidates by eliminating frictional 

unemployment.



What

can do



Resume Parsing 

Name

SkillsSkills

Educational Qualification

Age



Analyze Background

Social Profiles

Job History

Previous Job Skills



AI Scoring

Score From Resume

Screening Score

IQ Score



User Dashboard



Quiz & Assessment



Team Collaboration



How about 6pm tomorrow?

Automated 
Helpdesk

Sure! Your interview is booked
For 6PM July 9th. If you have  any 
questions, I’ll try my best  to 
answer them or relay them to the 

Awesome! When are you 
available for an interview? You 
can also ask me for a list of 
availabilities 

Yes I am.

Great! Are you willing to relocate?

Scheduling

Screening

answer them or relay them to the 
hiring manager. 

Chatbot for asking questions and 
helping the candidate to understand 
the job more deeply



76+ Billions hour Time Wasted  

Market Validation

Valued Over   16+  billion per year

Market Valuation   9.51 Billions 

Valued Over   16+  billion per year

1oo millions Startups are launched every year



Unique Startup Positioning



Business Model

SaaS Model

Free for applicant

Monthly $19 USD to $499 USD
depending on company size and feature subscribed

12 Million projected revenue by 2023



Content marketingFree user to paid user

Marketing Adoption

15%

Referral 
Partnership

60%

20%
5%



Financial
Initial Investment Covered by 
founders

Monthly Cost after 500 paid customer Will be self sustainable 

MVP launched : $22,057

During Special Launch Sale in Black-Friday & Cyber Monday with AppSumo we are

projected to at least $100,000 USD

Total 370 user to breakeven 70 Users already and counting. Within 2 months
of launch 

HR, Server and Marketing cost: $7,400/month



Competitive analysis



Milestones



Powerful Team Large market Competitive Advantage

The Summary

Powerful Team Large market Competitive Advantage

Self sustainable The world needs it Already launched 



Let us help you to
make your hiring process easy.

So that you can give focusSo that you can give focus
on your business that you do 
best.



We are dreaming a world of no unemployment,
31% more success in startup with the power of AI


